The top of the Wrynose Pass from the East
Directions to the top of Wrynose Pass (NY277027)
Ambleside
Windermere and
Bowness

A593 To: Coniston

Toilets nearby? No, this location is in the middle of no-where.
Local Amenities: None, nearest is major towns are Ravenglass or Ambleside

*From Langdale head out the Langdale valley, past the Langdale Estate and then take the next right
into Elterwater. At the T-junction by the Britannia go right (effectively straight on) and follow until
the right turn to Little Langdale, and on through to Wrynose pass. This is very steep and windy
(protocol is to stop for people who are driving up) and can be quite good fun to drive, but it can take
time to get over, especially for those not used to driving on the fells.
*From Coniston
From the centre of Coniston take the A593 north towards Ambleside Turn left where it is signposted
The Langdales and follow this down the hill. Turn left just after the narrow bridge, towards Little
Langdale. This road goes to Little Langdale and on through to Wrynose pass. This is very steep and
windy (protocol is to stop for people who are driving up) and can be quite good fun to drive, but it
can take time, especially for those not used to driving on the fells. Wrynose Pass is the first pass you
will ascend. As you near the top you will see parking areas to the right and the Three Shires Stone - a
5ft obelisk of stone with the 3 counties engraved on it - set just off the road. If you start going
downhill you have missed it.
*From the North M6 via Ambleside
Head west along the A66 from Penrith, turn left to St Johns in the Vale and then south onto the A591
to Ambleside. Follow the signs towards Langdale and Coniston in Ambleside to get onto the A593.
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Approx 3 miles out of Ambleside turn right where it is signposted The Langdales and follow this
down the hill. Turn left just after the narrow bridge, towards Little Langdale. This road goes to Little
Langdale and on through to Wrynose Pass. This is very steep and windy (protocol is to stop for
people who are driving up) and can be quite good fun to drive, but it can take time, especially for
those not used to driving on the fells. Wrynose Pass is the first pass you will ascend. As you near the
top you will see parking areas to the right and the Three Shires Stone - a 5ft obelisk of stone with the
3 counties engraved on it - set just off the road. If you start going downhill you have missed it.
*Once you're there...
Park at the side of the road at the top. Your instructor will meet you by the stone.
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